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REQuEST FOR PRESEBY OPCRATIOmAL ; : 
SYaves OF SUBJECT ΤῊΝ rer) ΠΣ 

: 3 GY 

wh 4) 8 ΓΕ fate 

ΕΝ s Chief, Cl/Operational Approval aod Support Division 

δ. A review of the files of CI/OA te veing made for the purpose of retiring files 
on covert personne] who; 

as Wo longer are veing used; 
. 

oaae tng iit ib ta 

(b} Do not. satisfy the requirements for operational approval; 

(6) bre of-no further interest to the office of original request. 
we meer UNE ἀντ φοσεκικος / ὃ. ΟἹ ΟΑ᾽ records indicate the. -gubjest has been of interest to you 

since : AS 2 -fors Mapping wer 

es ται FER TTT er 

perational use... 

Cc informat ionel purposes 

"ας, It fe requested that you notify CI/OA of the present operational status of 
pei ueing the bottom of this form for your comment. 

4. Tf no answer is received from you witain 30 deys, CI/OA will assume that you 
are no longer interested in the subject and will retire the file. without further - 
Bots tiostion to you. 

— 

ταὐτόν κ΄ 

(rahe NE Sree STINE θτέῃ, ὁ 

ge 

παρθεαιενδνν κεν ΚΣ 

τ ἐμὰ τόν ὡς Saal amivears” ᾿ Se teneien 
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SuBsECT 
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REQUEST FOR PRESENT OPERATIONAL a ; f 

STATUS OF SUBJECT wee. oF ͵ 

ze 
oe - wt eee τὴ / é 

EF gas ee ἝΝ ΄ 
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Chief, C1/Operat ional Appreval aad Support Division 

Bo’ 

_ _einee. . 

ΕΣ & 

: ἃν. A review of the files of CI/0A is being made for the purpose of retiring files εν 

H on covert personnel] who: , ie cog ; 

ϊ 

subject, υϑέπα the bottom of thia form for your comment. 

‘are no longer interested in the subject and will retire the file without further ι 

notification to you. Be hes ; . : ν᾿ Soe « 2 

wh to longer are being used; 

(v). Do not satisfy ‘the requirements for operational approval; 

(6) Are of no further interest to the office of original request. 

CI/OA records indicate the subject has been of interest te you 

ὺ i for: ; 

Col erat ions use | : fas ; a ᾿ Ἷ Ἷ- τι Εν a 

oO informational purposes 

It de requested that you notify CI/OA of the present operational status of 

If no answer is received. from you within 30 daye, CI/OA will assume that you 

(ita St ation tes 

δ 2: 
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REQUEST FOR PRESEMT OPERATIGHAL “4 lef, 

STATUS OF SUBUECT ti76e OE BO. ° 

. 
cA 

10 ry = ma σὰ 

Chief, Ci/Operational Approval and Support Division 

1. A review of the file 

on covert personnel] who: 

s of CI/OA is being made for the purpose of retiring files 

My Wo longer are peing used; --- 

πποο τοῦτ (b) Do not satisfy the requirements for operational approval; 

(e) Are of no further interest to the office of original request. 

τς @e - CI/OA records indicate the subject has been of intersrt to you 

since |... . Fs 2. for: Ma ,“ρνδ' wean 

ee κεῖραι use a 2 ον va Sy! eee a - τὸ 

a oo | informational purposes 

crmetnm ττοπειαι 

τ  § Ie (8 requested that you: notify CI/OA of the present sessed heen atutus of 

se using the bottom of thie form rr your comment. — 

ἢ 4. τΊ no apewer is received from you within 30 days, CI/OA will | asaume ‘iat you. -|- 

are no longer interested in the subject and will retire the file without further 

notification to you. an oe, Ee ; s 

: (RAL. sateen 

_ BROPRIBUTION: ORIGINAL @ § 7O ADDRESSER; ἃ Ci/04 PILE Ξ 
: 100 — 7m Ξ ia secre : a = 
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#67378 . 
Ϊ 

. fhe files of 0.2, Depertaent of the were checked ubject’s name Σ 
eon 5 ῬΦΟΣΌΔΙΥ 1952. ἃ file in the name was reviewed 

‘and disclosed the folowing information 

In ἃ letter to the Commanding General, 2nd Amy, Port Gearge G. Meade, Mary=- 
lend from Intelligence Division, General Staff, U. 8. Arzy, Washirgton, De Co, 
dated 25 May 19:5, the Investigations Section states that information has been 
received from the Plans end Operations. Division, General Staff, U. S. Army, 

.7 άφδου age with the - : ‘Energy Comission, for the Department of the 
᾿ oa granted. "Q" clearance on 2 February 1909. 

, 

a2 eee, 

The above information wag predicated upon on 1/S fran 2nd Army, to Director 
ef Intelligence, requesting verification of 505 clearance regarding above individ- 

τὰ Pile further reflects thet the FBI conducted investigations on 18. Jenuary 
-- a oo Chio and 12 January 1949 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania regard- 

: Sab ject. ες . 
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Case Ho: 67378 8 april 1952 

SMIOPSISs . . 

UBJECT presentiy resides at; ὁ ὁ ὃ ] 
He is married, has a son, about 25 years of age. SUBJECT 

a Ohio State University from 1935 to 1939, receiving a ; 8 
B.S.C. degree. He was formerly employec.as a garage mechanic ϊ 
im Hilliard, Ghio and is presently Assistant Director of a fee ὍΝ 
search Foundation at the Ohio State University. Neighborhood .. 
investigation was extrenely favorable, nothing of a derogatery ξ 
nature was developed, Credit favorable and Police negative. , 
SUBJECT reportedly investigated by the Federal Bureau of Ip= 
vestigation, ma ἔξ. ἦν Ὁ εν 

2) τὸ διφαραροτρ δ στ τς yaa onUtaRaN a a σα τον ον ππεν ον ἐολρατόσι γε οὐκ lere Rit ζω τις πο σας κα μουνσδνδνν ὡς Peers ial OT eee Pen TERRY TORE 
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Case Ho: 67378 - 8 april 1952 

EYRIN ABT CITIZEMSHTPs 

sid te oe EDUCATION: 

At Columbus, Ohie: 
ΐ Ω 

ἐὸν Ἐν 
“Ὁ + 

οὶ fhe records of the Registrars Office, Ohio State ‘UWridvereity 
ΘΒ 21 February 1952, revealed that SUBJECT was ἃ student from 
1935 to 1939, at which time he graduated with ἃ B.S.C, degree, © 

EMPLONENT: 

At Columbus, Ohio, == ας 
Qn Ἷ February 1952, the records οὗ thé ohio Bureau οὗ 

Credits revealed that SUBJECT is presently the Assistant Bireo= 
ter of the Research Foundation of the Ohio State University. Upon 
graduation from 0.S.U., or shortly thereafter in Deceaber 1939, 
SUBJECT was exployed by the university as Assistant Fraternity 

: Auditor. He later moved from that position to that of Assistant. 
, Director in 1946. Prior to the time, he was exployed 88 ἃ mech» 
ante in Hilliards, Chie, 

Te 

QHBGRHOOD: = 

At Columbus, Ohio: 

~ and his. wife since the time of their 
moving in the building, which was about three years ago, She 

: @essribsd them as "xost subst«:ial people® and added that SUBe 
. ECT is the Assistant Director of the Research Foundaticn, Chie 
. State University, He is most capable, likeable and renpectshis 
“wan and enjoys a fine reputation in the building end in the — : 
aeighborhood generally. She further stated that the PET. hac ine - 

, vestigated him sevéral years ago, apparently in'connestion.with. 
ἐφ "888 Job at the Foundation, She desoribed SUBJECT and hie wife as ._. 

71 Team κα amcSTN NRE A Aree oa 

5 be θῖν, i 
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u μ᾿ 

α peciren-a WAY 
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πεῖσις. Ποῖ eee 
case μοι 67378 8 apria 1952 

Supper aiddie elass® with one son, about twenty-five years of age τ πὸ ἢ os one 

who is married and resides out of Ohic, although he is presently - Bie. se: ME ἐς ΞΖ 

ataying with his folks because his wife 86 in ἃ hospital in — Spies, & gern as 

- Coluebus with their newly arrived baby. Informant stated that she : . να 
lmev nothing but good relative to SUBJECT. and his family. and : ᾿ ale 
that he is truly a pstriotic American, ἌΝ ἐν ες 

8 and that they are fine pe:ple, respected in the comunity — eh Uae. 
and are conservative in their living and habits. They have one . a τ 
een, Ed, who is preently svaying with thes. SUBJECT, according. : ; 
te informant, is *homey® and does not drink or have any bad eee. . : τ ΡΝ 
habits to her Mnauledses She considere him a one-hungred pere ce 
cent American, Po toe tary 

| aa that she has been acquainted with the SUSJECT and 
889 wife for about a year as neighbors. She mew little about ᾿ 
ham except that. they are nice people and well thought of in 

_ the neighborhood, They are quiet, do not engage in many social . 
; activities. Informant confirmed SUBJECT's employment and added = 

. that she knew of nothing of a dercgatory nature regarding the | 

SUBJECT or bia family. : 

et stated that 

time they moved into the building, three years ago this months 
She stated that she liked tham very much and knew of no finer 

" people, They are respected in the commnity and are quiet and con= 
oa og te SUBJECT neither drinks or carouses and ia a “hombody", 

ὃ that he plays a great deal elf with her husband, Im _ 
teak stated that SUBJECT's so is presently with SUBJECT 
eoming here from West Virginia for the arrival of their newborn 
youngster, She added that SUBJECT has a fine poistion with the 
Research Foundation as Assistant δλγϑοῖος, and is ἃ εὐρύν 
ereereans ‘ 

| ae BOG © “ 
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- P SECRET 23 Arh sO. 

SECRET 
{Ὁ 8 Αβαισίαπς Pireeter 185: yess) ‘parent ἐμ 
ATTENTION: Steff ὦ 

FROM s Chief, Special Security Division 

SUBJECT ὁ PZ 2359 ΕΣ 
προ: λι 

ες, Reference is sade to your request dated 27 December 1952 for 
ἃ recommendation as to whether an Operations! Clearance srould be granted 
kfm the Subject's use as eover in Barope under cover of present am 

' 9, the at*ached information rerarding the Subject is furnished to 
: 7& δῷ δὴ @id in detemining whether or not the Subject should be used under - 

‘Ghe euthority of ‘en perstanehit Clearance in the capacity set forth in your 
ἘΣ woqeeate 

* $e This memorandom pertains ‘ohly to the ssoigmment mentioned in 
| Paregraph 1 above. It ie requested that this office be informed of your 
decision as to whether you intend to use the Subject. If the Subject ie 
mot used, the attached material should be returned to the writer in a 
te tinjecte marked oe Sely,* siamo the reasons for not using 

Θ θοῦ. 
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= 3 oT τ το 
, CovERT WAME CHECK SErORE 

DATE: 39 Fenruary 1952 

SUBJECT: ¢,.8.D. 67378 0G 080 . 

Ya aceordence with your request, 4 ecvert name check 
eonducted on Subject with results es indicated below: 

- ‘wo/2/s0 - Investigation revealed nothing derogatory regarding τῷ 
τὶ ase ihe character, reputation, exployaent ᾳ ἈΒΕΘΘοΡοῦνα; and 

: associates. ry: = 
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Ἂν 

! SECRET 

ΤῸ ὁ Chief, Special Security Division Ὁ es - ἮΝ ᾿ 
Attn: 

ne FRO 8 Date_27 Desther 1951 

SUBJECT! _P.2. καὶ 2359 LA 
EB~7h2aAD 

| hy DEADLINEs Q) (2) (3) ω ) : 
. Be CiU.RACTER OF CiSEr (1)0.C._gx (2)P.0.C._ae (3)C.N.Co_ __(s)C.S.Ce__ (5) Po_ 

ἰ C. CLISSIFICATION: igent__ Clerical Service. _Otuer__ Cover: 
ἢ aa ane D. ἐπε Surope # tiddle dast| Far East Latin imcrica __oFecific : ᾿ 

‘ 
i ἔν Fee 

Ἐς SUBULCT'S COVER: U.S. Govt. Fore Govte Acadenic .. eu δ ' 

Ε ἘΣ τὶ Coorercial Relicious Professional Pres. Empl. ® 

Undesignated Other 
oR ACTION: “Investigation, including covert hone checks # 

* Covert name checks only 

hab cose of. ak aia data 

‘interest. in addition to that set forth in PRQ I and Ile iarionce whe --- 

Please retum attached PRQ Part ΣΟ PHS S7'a__BiogsData ethan ἢ Ὁ 
Biogiphit Tate ΣῈ BB. 742.43 pe 

εἰ ἐφ your actions 

Ηἱ βιὰ Dasa hw As Ἦν ἘΣ ΝΟΥ ΤΣ ac hada: 
Per vetephons aes ἔφ βονα 2 29 Dag 51 

: : ΠΣ : ives at wey : ΠΣ Τ᾽ 
eine a Ore NO ΚΣ ὁ Ὁ ἢ SERMON S$ ee ται τα. mn Alcea κα AO Swen welt οποίων Adel An die eA nee Cae 
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81128 
’ Pederity 

21 teccombep 106) — 

; 
᾿ 

Τά 

ποις τος MRNORANDUM FOR: Chief, etc (ΡΒ 
ae 

ho ποι Chief, PLAS 
ον. 

Request for Operational Clearance 

fe a 4, With reference to the cexversation 

[π΄ 1620 December 1951, it is reque 

; wielonal operati: ΓΤ} 

τ °° Be Gadjeat te ΓΙ 
. 40 4a planned to have a a 

an eppeiatment arranged 
(pepresentative of ΤΌΝ eoutast 

: 

60 to deteraine if he woald te willing to prepare a letter from the 

Foundation in Few Tork, The 

aponsoy_fineneially aa 

i. JOM Ae extremely anrious to ccuplete thees apraagemante, ‘afl 

“ft would be appreciated 4f you weald treat this request. 80 8 pricrity 

easter. 

ite 

gee hens 
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_ BUBIECE: 

7 [fo he the τ ee 4n Kew. York, The 

᾿ eeatent of this letter wv e@ and epenser_financ 83 ; 

οὐ agent whom FO¥ has arranged to send to ons of tel eerie 

‘ender eponsership of the Ausrican{ 6 θ) ἠἰϑσαάδεξοβο ἢ 

ἐπ ed meneame στιν ee NA fr πον net ae eaten mm ge θα στο. Le Wa tear δ bra. ὅλα ἐν . ἌΝ, te BN eee td ote cbametrnet mint e e a ae 

SECRET” 
S&LURITE NFCRMATIO’ 

esenize| 
Priority 

21 Decesber 1953 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, STC/SPB 

FROM: : Chief, PLAS 

st. for Operational Clearance Be 

With reference te the conversatiog ew ur 

‘om 20 December 1951, it is requested that δεῖ 198 ΕἾ 

g0cuee provisional operational clearance 

So 2. Subject te success » it is planned to have 8 

representative of FDY contact cagh an sppointmen arrenged. 

by 00 to determine if he woald be willing to prepare a letter 

og dana nts assistant] already possess - 
8 GIA clearance up to and including "Secret® in connection witha = 

i ΤῊ taberatory . She Foundation has 8 

eeneiderable unclassified progres, TSE, 8 8 conection with 

48 not publicly known. It is understood that | 
has all the details concerning the clearances | 

τὸ «WY 38 extromely anzicas te complote these arrangozents, ant. 

848 would be appreciated if you would treat thie request as a pricrity 

ΠΟ seoReT 
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